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FLOOD LOSSES
ARE VERY

HEAVY
Eastern Coast and Inland

Towns Suffer From
the Deluge.

LITTLE LOSS OF LIFE
Hundreds of Houses Are

Swept Away- Two
" Deaths Reported.

BY ASSOCIATED PRESS,
Easton, Pa., Oct. zo.-Martin's Creek

bridge has gone out. The Easton Dela-
ware bridge is in danger. The Dela-
ware river continues to rise.

There are no records which show higher
water in the Delaware river than there is
today. The rise was so rapid that many
people are hemmed in and are being taken
out in boats. All morning houses which
had been swept from their foundations
came down the Delaware.

Many of them remained intact until
they struck the bridge connecting Easton
and Philipsburg, where they were broken
to pieces. All the West Easton industries
are inundated and the damage will be
great.

Hotel Undermined.
Philadelphia, Oct. zo.-The life-saving

station at Townsend's Inlet, N. J., reports
that the Townsend Inlet hotel was under-
mined by the high sea this morning and
is breaking up. The storm along the coast
prevails with the same fury as was re-
ported yesterday and has apparently not
moved from the territory during the past
two days.

Property has been damaged to the ex-
tent of thousands of dollars in this city
and vicinity. Scores of buildings were
flooded and washouts reported on nearly
all railroads. Both the Delaware and
Schuylkill rivers are swollen far above
normal, the latter stream causing damage
to mill property along its banks.

Two Drowned.
Albany, N. Y., Oct. o.--The rain which

teased yesterday afternoon after a total
rain fall of 3.60 inches, unparalleled in
ag years records of the local weather
office, has been followed by a flood also
unprecedented at this season, which
reached its height today and coal and lunm-
beryards on the Newark waterfront were
deep in water.

On the Morris canal at Bloomfield, N.
J., the big acqueduct broke, flooding the
north end of the town, wvhile the business
district was deep with water today from
a breakage in the bank of the river.

Two children were drowned.

Houses Swept Away.
Passaic, N. J., Oct. xo.-Duttonville,

near here, was one of the worst sufferers
by the flood of yesterday, but so far as
known there was no loss of life. Over
soo houses were swept away and many of
them were wrecked by the immense vol-
ume of water which has gathered above
the Erie railroad.

The flood poured down into Duttonville,
carrying everything before it. So far as
can be learned from reliable sources, there
was no loss of life, and this is considered
almost miraculous.

The village of Wallington, a suburb of
this city, was submerged in from 6 to Ia
feet of water and the inhabitants went
about in boats today. At least zoo houses
have been moved from their foundations
and in some cases they have been com-
pletely turned over.

Paterson Suffers.
Paterson, N. J., Oct. zo.-The flood in

the Passaic river surpassed the mammoth
inundation of March, zgpo. The river
has overflowed hundreds of acres of streets
and hundreds of families have been driven
from their homes, many being rescued
from upper windows in boats.

Mayor Hinchcliffe today appointed a
committee to organize a relief movement.

A dam of timber and sand bags is being
built to keep the swollen river from break-
ing its bank and pouring into the city
through a ravine, in wiioh case frightful
damage would' be done. The gasworis
are flooded and there will be no gaslight
tonight, Scores of mills have shut down.

The damage in the city in property is
already estimated at ;'soo,ooo.

ACCIDENTALLY SHOT
WIFE OF "U. S. COMMiESIONER

MEILIE AT HAVRE MAY NOT
SURVIVE WOUND.

BPECIAL TO TIHE INTER MOUNTAIN.
Great F alls, Oct. so.-Mrs. H1 J. Meilie,

wife of the United States' commissioner
and justice of the peace at Havre, acci-
dentally shot herself with a 3a-calibre
pistol at her home yesteiday afternoon.
She was brought here today and is at Co-
lumbus hospital, where it is feared she
cannot recover. The bullet passed almost
through the body, just above the heart,
and was removed from the back. All that
can be learned about the affair is that it
was accidental,

HANGS HERSELF AND BABE
Cedar Rapids Woman Murders Child a

Year Old.
BY ASS0CIATED pazes,

Cedar Rapids, Ia. Oct. s.--Mrs. A. J.
Setttena, wife of • nibht jailer fir po-
lice headquarters, hanged her s-year-old
daughter and herself last night, Insanity
seused by iL health was the cause,

ROONEY JURY HAS
BEEN DISCHARGED

SBE.OND TIME CASE CHAS BEEN
CALLED OFF BY DISAGREE-

MENT BY JURORS.

LOCKED UP OVER NIGHT.

Case Was Placed in Hands of Judge
Knowles' Jury Yesterday Afternoon

-Long and Tedious Trial.

The long and tedious Rooney case was
completed in the United States court ye9
terday afternoon, and at 5:3o the argu-
ment of counsel had been completed and
the case given to the jury.

The jury was locked up over night and
there was nothing known of the progress
of the case until this morning at to
o'clock, when the judge was sent for. The
foreman announced that the jury desired
to again have the instructions read. This
was complied with and they retired again
to 'deliberate. The greater part of the
night was consumed by the jury in argu-
ment of the case.

At noon today they called for the judge
again, but Judge Knowles was at lunch
and they announced they would again call
for him at z :30.

At t :o the jury filed into the court-
room and announced that they could not
agree. The court then discharged the
jury.

This is the second disagreement in this
case, it having been tried once before in
this city.

CLEW FOR DETECTIVES
Burglar Who Robs Saloon

Leaves Bloody Imprint
of His Thumb.

Andrew Bergeson's saloon, the Half-
Way house, on South Arizona street, was
broken into at an early hour this morn-
ing and two slot machines were demol-
Ished and robbed. About $30o in money,
several bottles of liquor and a qnantity of
cigars were taken. The damage done to
the slot machines will be as much as the
value of the stuff stolen.

The burglar left a clew behind that may
lead to his capture. In his haste to break
the glass front of the slot machines the
robber cut his finger. The imprint of
the bloody fingers and thumb can be seen
on the glass.

Mark Twain's justly celebrated book,
"Pudd'nhead Wilson," brings a criminal
to justice through the evidence of a thumb'
imprint on a piece of glass. While the
police department of Butte is not banking
very heavily on the finger impression, yet
a sharp lookout is being kept for some
suspicious person with a cut phalange.
Then, too, the robber tore the button off
his coat in making a hasty exit.

The burglar first attempted to gain
entrance through the rear window. After
raising the window about six inches it
stuck so fast that another mode of getting
into the house had to be devised.

Going to the front door the robber cut
away the wood in front of the bolt and
entered without serious difficulty.

MRS. JAMES VAN KIRK
SECURES HER DIVORCE

Her Story Before the Court as to the
Alleged 'Infldelity of Defendant

Who Does Not Appear.

There was a sensational divorce case in
Judge Clancy's court this morning. Mrs.
Lulu E. Van Kirk was divorced from
James E. Van Kirk. The ground of the
divorce was the infraction of the seventh
commandment. Van Kirk did not con-
test.

Mrs. Van Kirk, whose previous name
was Mrs. Lulu E. Willey, is a handsome,
black-eyed young woman, and she se-
cured her freedom on her own proof, and
that of her friend, Miss IMadge Norcriss, a
pink-checked young lady of equal beauty.

Mrs. Van Kirk's story was remarkable.
Van Kirk was an Insurance man, and he
and the young lady were married on Sep-
tember ag, zgoa. At that time Mrs. Van
Kirk was the housekeeper at the Nine-Mile
house, and she testified that it was agreed
between her and Kirk that she should re-
main at that place and care for the owner,
Mr. Rochelleau, and his business, till
Rochelleau, who was sick, should be able
to talke the work up himself.

Miss Norcriss testified that a 'Mrs.
Gauvin had told her that she had lived in
the York block with Van Kirk as his wife
cince May, spoa. That was in the fall of
Zgos.

Judge Clancy wanted to know where Van
:Kirk was and Attorney English, for Mrs.
Van Kirk, said that his whereabout was
unknown, but that she had a picture of
Van Kirk from the New York's rogues'
gallery and offered to show it to the court.
Mrs. Van Kirk got her previous name of
Lulu E. Willey back. She Is now running
the Nine-Mile house.

To Go on Morrow's Bond.
av AssOCIATED PRESS.

St. Louis, Mo., Oct. zo.-Governor
Dockery, acompanied by W. A. Morrow,
his stenographer and confidential man, who
was indicted yesterday on the charge of
aiding and abetting naturalization frauds,
arrived in St. Louis today and stated that
he would sign the bond for Morrow's ap-
pearance for trial under the charges.

Natilonal Gun Olub,
BY ASSOCIATrD PRESS,

Indianapolis, Ind,, Oct. zo.-The Na.
tional Gun club has completed Its organiza-
tion. It is to be composed of the crack
trap and wing shots, Headquarters will
be hereo,

IiHow Mortifying.
BY ASSOCIATID PRESS,

Peldn, Oct, so.-There was only half
the usual attendance at the dowager em.
press' reception of the delegation ladies to-
day. All the Entglish weoQUi refused to
attend,

JAMES M'GEARY IS
THE LETTER WRITER

DEVELOPS INSANE "A. B. MAOKAY"
AND BUTTE LUNATIC AE ONE

AND THE SAME MAN.

M'GEARY ADJUDGED INSANE

Examined by Commission in Judge Mc-
Clernan's Court and Found to

Be Out of His Mind.

The examination of James McGeary
as to his sanity before Judge McClernai,
and a commission composed of Drs.
Schwartz and McIntyre this morning has
without doubt disclosed the identity of
"A. B. Mackay," who has been keeptlag
the police of several towns in Montana
and Utah guessing.

A few days ago Chief of Police Cook of
Great Falls received a letter signe• "A.
B. Mackay," and postmarked Butte, in
which the writer claimed part of the town.
site of that city, and offered the officer
"three halves" of the property.

Following this freak letter the Salt
Lake police were set to pondering on a
message from the same party claiming
all the money in the banks of Salt Lake
City and whatever property there was m
the name of A. B. Mackay. The wriher
stated in a postscript that he would leave
in a few days for San Fr.ncisco to setth
the estate of'William Corbette, the banker.

On one corner of the letter was wrljtteon:
"Do you belong to Couch's money. If
you do say so, and don't do business like
Noah.

IMcGeary Is Maokay.
It has now developed that A. B. Meel ay

is none other than James McGeary of ti is
city.

McGeary came to Butte a week ago ftr i
San Francisco, where he had been or a
visit. When he left San Francisco, e-
cording to a Mr. O'Neal, who arr'i ad
from that city last Sunday, McGeary v as
in full possession of his faculties and h.d
a considerable sum of money with hipn.

On arriving in Butte it seems that his
mind began to wander and in some nia -
ncr lie secured possession of a postofhce
receipt for money sent by a Mr. Mackay
to some one in Queensland, Australia. lHe
took the receipt to the State Savings bank
and tried to secure money on it, stating
that he had a sister in a convent in
Queensland. It was noticed at the tinle
that there was something wrong with the
man, but little attention was paid to the
occurrence.

His Hallucination.
McGeary then went to the Southern

hotel and secured a room. Shortly .after
3 o'clock Friday morning the clerk w; i
startled by a crash on the floor abol,
and upon investigation found that Mt-
Geary had burst through the transonV- of
his room and was running wildly about
the hall, yelling and howling like a maniac.

McGeary told the clerk that the build-
ing had fallen into an endless abyss, and
that he was the only man who escaped.
The unfortunate man was taken across the
street to the city jail and locked up. lie
continued to rave and at times was ex.
tremely violent.

Declared Insane.
Yesterday Dr. D. I. Donnelly swore out

a complaint charging McGeary with in-
sanity, and this morning the prisoner ap-
peared before Judge McClernan and a
commission composed of Doctors McTn-
tyre and Schwartz and was declared in
sane and ordered sent to Warm Spripg,.
McGeary, previous to his arrest, ap
peared at the postoffice several times and
attempted to send money orders away t,,
different parties, The officials, taking note
of his condition, refused to take his money.
At that time he exhilaited a roll contain
ing about $5oo.

BRITISH CABINET OFFICERS
BY ASSOCIATED PRFsS.

London, Oct. so.-Victor Cavend)sh,
nephew and heir of the Duke of Devon-
shire, has been financial secretary to the
treasury. Earl Percy, under secretary for
India, eldest son of the Duke oi
Northumberland, has been appointed
under secretary for foreign affairs.

Missoula -Brewers' Trouble,
'PECIAI. TO THE INTER MOUNTAIN.

Missoula, Oct. ro.-The trouble between
the Garden City brewery and its brewers ib
still unsettled. The brewers are said to
have been unsuccessful in inducing the
Western Montana Trade & Labor assembly
to have the brewery declared unfair. The
Butte Brewers' union has sent notice to
the brewery to take off the union label,
but this the brewery has refused to do Aind
the affair is far from a settlement,

Must Go to the Pen,
BY ASSOCIATED PRESS,

Topeka, Kan., Oct. zo.-Dr, J. C.Brownfield, who figured in the Jessie Mor-
rison case at Eldorado as a witness for the
defendant and was afterward prosecuted
on a charge of perjury, will have to go
to the penitentiary. The supreme court
today affirmed the decision of the court
below, which sentenced Brownfield toathe
state prison for seven years.

See the Capital City.BY ASSOCIATED PREiS.
Washington, D. C., Oct. so.-The Hon-

orable Artillery company of London and
their escort, the Ancient and HonosMlce
Artillery company of Boston, spent. the
day in an inspection of the many pelits
of interest In and about Washington.
Both organizations were received by the
president in the afternoon.

Melba Arrives, " 1
BY ASSOCIATED PRaES,

New York, Oct. so.-Madam Melba as
a passenger on the Campania, whleh r.
rived today, and that vessel also b lht
Sir Ch des MacKala, the South Ar-n
railroad builder, and F. J. Jones, mmgaer
of the Chartered company of South Af.
rica, who came to investigate railroad, and
industrial conditions.

Amerloan Ship Lost,
BY ASSOCIATED 1agi.g,

London, Oat, so.-A dispatchl'to 'ldds
from An in, Formosa, says the 'Air-loan sipi Benjamin Sewall and her eargo
have been totally lost at Pescadores, Only
is persons on the vessel, inoludin. the
Sa*taia, were saveds

FEDERAL BUILDING
BRICKLAYERS QUIT

STRIKE WHEN DEMAND OF RISE TO
$7 FROM $6 PER DAY IS RE-

FUSED BY CONTRACTORS.

HODCARRIERS ALSO LAID OFF

Said Work on Building I. Dangerous, but
Contractors Deny That It Is

More Than Usually So.

The bricklayers employed on the new
federal building struck for higher wages
this morning, and being refused packed up
their tools andul quit. They asked for $7
a day. They have been getting $6 for
eight hours' work.

The demand of the bricklayers catlme as
something of a surprise to the contractors.
Shackleton & WVhiteway. , The wage scale
of the bricklayers was considered high
enough to satisfy the men and the delallnd
for extra pay was unlooked for.

The men went to work this morning and
as soon as Mr. Shackleton could be found
their spokesman made knownl the wishes of
the men. Mr. Shackleton tefuised to grant
the Increase in pay and the men at once
left the building.

Seven hodearricrs were laid off on ac-
count of the strike.

It is the contention of the strikers that
the work on the federal huihling is dlianxger-
ous. This is denied by the coIntractors,
who assert that the danger is no greater
thant on anly buiilding anld every ipriecaitiont
possible is taken to protect the mell.
The contractors state that they will

nlot pay the wages demanded by the iwn
and are now looking for bricklayers to
take their places. I.ate this afternoon no
settlement of the difficulty seemed likely.
If the men hold out the work will he sus-
Iended for a time at least, until the miatter
is adjusted.

PRINCE ROYAL IS TO BE
CHRISTENED TOMORROW

Young Son of King of the Syrian Colony
Will Be Formally Taken Into the

Bonds of Catholic Church.

Big doings are slated for 4 o'clock to-
morrow afternoon in the Syriant colony.
The son of Johnl Paul, the king of the
Syrian local governnment, is to be chris-
tuencd. G(rcat preparations have bIItni miade
for the event, and so exclusive art the par-
ticipants itn the governtment of Syria that
the invitations are limited to Ma:yor Mul-
lins, Father Callahan., Miss Nellie (Calla-
hant and John II. Curtice and the press.
Mayor Mullins will be present at the

function as plenipotenltiary extr;aordinary
of the Butte government, while Mr. Cur-
tice will stand sponsor with Miss Calla-
ban fpr the young scion of royalty. Father
Callahan will perform the sacred duties of
his office.

A rehearsal will lie hell this ev•ening
by Messrs. Curtice and Mullins, in which
the duties devolvinlg upon t hese gentlemtllen
will be thoroughly committed to memory.
They will wear their best clothes and de-
port themselves as belits the honor con-
ferred upon them.

The mayor has a volume contaiining all
the rules governing court etilqlette, and
that the affair will be pulled off accordling
to the book Is a foregone conlcltuiiut.

STRIKE OF MINERS IS
THOUGHT INEVITABLE

Twenty-Three Thousand Men, in Colo-
rado, New Mexico, Wyoming and

Utah Will Be Thrown Out.

BY ASSOI' IA EIII) 1'Ul:iS.,
Denver, Colo., Oct. lo.-A strike of the

coal miners in district .s, which was
authorized by the United Mine Workers'
national executive commlittee at indian-
aplolis yesterday seems to be inevitable
since the Colorado Fuel & Iron company
and the Victor Fuel company persist in
their refusal to confer with relpresent-
tives of the miners' organization. If
called, tile strike will affect 2.3,ouo men
distributed as follows:

Colorado-Southern fields, 12,3on;
Northern fields, 3,3oo; New (Mexico,
z,2oo; Wyoming, 3,400; Utah, r,700.
The demands upon which the miners

desire to confer with the operators are:
That eight hours shall constitute a day's

work.
That all wages shall be paid semi-

monthly and in the lawful money of the
United States and that the scrip system
be entirely abolished.

An increase of ao per cent. on contract
and tonnage prices and 3,000 ipoullds to
constitute a ton.

That all underground men, top men and
trappers receive the same wages for eigns
hours, as they are now receiving for nine
and one-half and ten hours and over, for
a day.

For the better preservation of the lives
and health of the employes, a more ade-
quate supply of pure air, as prescribed
by the laws of the state, is demanded,

PATRICK NOT LIKELY
TO ESCAPE PENALTY

BY ASSOCIATED PREsR.
New York, Oct. lo.-Asslstant District

Attorney Gans, who has charge of the
appeals department of the district at-
torney's office, said today in regard to the
story that Albert T. Patrick, under sent-
ence of death for the death of Willianm
Marsh Rice, might escape the sentence of
the court on technicalities, that this was
incorrect.

Mr. Gans said there was nothing In the
contention that the court of appeals cannot
resentence.

Miles 
M e

yer Chosen,
BY ASSOCIATED PRESs,

Chicago, Ill,, Oct. o.--Methodist lay-
men in conference at Aurora have chosen
Mrs. Lucy Rider Meyer, leader in deacon-
ness work, as a delegate to the quadren-
nial conference of the church at Los An-
geles, Cal., next May.

Miss Adair Wines,
BY ASSOCIATED praes,

Philadelphia, Pa., Oct. so,-In the final
snatch in the Grlscom Invitation gold tour.
nament-today MIss Rhoan ,a tir dQeated,
;Mr, sitout by, a l

CLOSING HOURS OF
GREAT TATE FAIR

ATTENDANC ! EPS UP AND IN-
TEREST / " IE RELAY RACES

IS, JING HIGH.

TOTAL .- ZDANCE 38,000

Showing , aI Good When Weather
and te,.. rlandicaps Are Consid-

ered-Butte Day Led.

HPEiC'IAIL IO Till:- INI N'a .M UNIAIN.
Fair (;rotunds, Ihleua, ()Ilt. i.--'rhe lnast

day of the fair hidt fair to keep up with
the pIrocessionll ill the %ay of attetdtance.
T''here are manty piopli, ,several thousand,
already on the groutinds anilt the imlications
point to the fair clnosing in a veritable
blaze of glory.

The Interert in the ladies' relay race is
pitched to a high key as thist n the final
day. Miss McKee is a strongt favorite. The
other racing promises to be good. The
weatlher is cloudy but wa.rii, andll there ar
4lt.1it 7,4141 people on the gronllllds.

The attenldalnce for the dillfferent diay of
the week has blinc estimatel as follows:
M nldayil)', ,,At; 'llesday, ,t9,1no ; Wedtnes
day. 7,101oo Thulrshly, ),1(10 ( Ilutte aiid
Anact.otin day ; FItiday, 7,51111 ; Saturday,
7l,o ;1 total, .t8,t(0t . It is estiti ted there
were .i,(0le paid iadltisnttion.

'his i ctuisidered a remntrkahile showing
in view of thie diisagreraele weather that
marked the op'ening of thle fair and
iiromiisted ti

4 s.poil the entire week.

AFTER THE HOLDUPS
Detectives and the Blood-

hounds Leave Helena
to Take Up Trail.

tI*ItIAI. Ilt Ill ' I '11 ilt MOitNI AIN.

Mlis.soda, ()clt. i t ---'lt e sherilf's office
received i reltuest todaliy fromi Superin-
tendent lnyle of tlIhr Nuthiernlt Pacific and
(lhief I etective MccVetridllge to have i1teti
in reatliness to take ai speciul and proceed
Ittwarl•s Il h s rtin h rt io the first Inotice to
help catcl somte .tsltpicious characters seen
near tie lat ter place.

Fotur heavily arlmed i1imen were teen I';ar
illosslburg :aild the company is s:lid to
have started a special loaded with illic.ers
an:d bloodhounds out of Hlelnca this
afternoon to try to run them tedow in the
hrlief the-y belong to the gang of dynu-
ntiters.

FEDERAL INJUNCTION IN
NEW ORLEANS STRIKE

St. Louis Strike Breakers on Ground, but
Fear to Land, as Screw Men Are

Watching the Wharves.

I1Y AF l' IA I 'D IRll SS,
New Orlea;is, (Jct. Io.--\Vith 150 police-

men, tinder four captains, large forces of
scrwilllen andll 'longli,ore nu:ll+,li and their
sympathizers were kept off the wharves
ait the head of Celez street, where it was
expected that an attemllpt would he imade
today to load tile steameir Mexican of tile
I.eyland line.

Whein, however the C(olohni+al, eaiing tilhe
St. Iouis strike breakers, blegan to move
in the middle of the river she was sig-
allllel that furtlher ,onferences had bIeen

arranged bet ween the mayor an;I the screw.
nmen and that the attemilpt to load had been
postponed.

'lThe refusal of thel dock council to join
in a syntllath;lll ic strike and the issu:illce
of an injunctioin by the IUnited States
courts have acted to restrain the screw-
metn, and it was understotod today that they
were willing to negotliate fuerther.

Th'le federal injunction is being served
on the lablr leaders today.

DILLON SHERIFF GOES
AFTER GAMBLING OUTFIT

PiF, AI.n 'i 10 1 i IN',l',H MOIuN'fAIN.
Dillon, Oct. io.-Sheriff Gist and il n-

der Sheriff l)art last night raided a
ganmbling house in a vacant building in the
had lands and arrested J. W. Morgan, J.
W. Pope and a Chinese named Toy Sing.
The sum of $oj.6o was found and a
gambling outfit. Tihe money was held as a
bond pending the hearing of the accused,
who are believed to have intended to fleece
local Chinese.

The sheriff today sold at foreclosure
sale 320 acres of land in the flig Hole
belonging to N. Peterson. The State Bank
of Dillon bid the property in for $2,86o,
the amount of the judgment.

CODY'S ATTEMPT A FAILURE
Tries to Cross English Channel in Boat

Drawn by a Kite.
lY ASSOCIATED F'RESIi.

London, Oct. to.-A man named I.. F.
Cody left Dover for Calais today in a col-
lapsable boat drawn by a kite. A good
northwesterly breeze was blowing.

Great interest was manifested in Cody's
attempt to cross the English channel
which, however, failed. When a mile and
a half off the shore, the navigator appeared
to be in difficulttes and he ultimately
abandoned his attempt. After being threethours at sea, the boat was towed back to
Dover.

In an interview Cody said the kite
served splendidly until the wind failed.
He is confident he can accomplish the
channel trip,

PROGRESS IN TILLMAN TRIAL
Witnesses Attack Veracity of Some Who

Testified Before.
BY ASBOCIATED PRES,B.

Lexington, S. C., Oct. io.--In the Till-
man trial today character witnesses were
placed on the stand by the state attacking
the veracity of two of the witnesses for
the defense who testified as to statements
made by Mr. Gonzales.

WEATHEgR-Washlngton, Oct. so.-The
weather indicstions are local showers tonight
and tomorrow,

WAR IN EAST
IS EXPECTED

BY BOTH
Russia and Japan Rush

Preparations for In-
evitable Struggle.

RUSSIAN FLEET SAILS
Left Port Arthur-Its Des-

tination the Scene of
Probable War.

ItY AS.nCIA' E.) 1'aRSS,

Vietlna, ()et. to.---lhforiatiuon from two
soutrces is In the etlect that Russia in mak-
itg extraor•grditlury prepiaraitiol for the
cnltiltlgency of war with Jpiauin.

A well lfillcned ieruonage, who was
lately at St. Petersburg, says the Russian
mnilitauy atithuritics expect nn outbreak of
h•stlistiues within thie next few weeks. The
whole tirans-( aspian territory as far as
Sarlmanrkalnd is seriougsly crippled as re-
gards railroind trallic by the large drafts
of meltn and material for the far east.
The Russian troops in trans-Caspin are

alleged to be embittered in collsequence of
the manner in which their pIrovince i
teglectedl ill favor of Manchuria and the
1'acilic coijst.

Russia Expects War.
I.onllol, ()t. io.--'The Titms correspon-

denit at Toki in lys that it reply to Co'rea's
,proposal to opIetn the pIrt of Wiju, instead

of Yongamnlplo, M. I'avinff, Russian miiin-
ter at Seoul, objected on the ground that
there were no trade prosllect at Wijut
and Ih tht he unsetitled state of Manchuria
relndtere.d the olpelningl of \Vijju dtanlgerous.

The Vincllna crreslpndenlt iof the l'iiimes
has receiveid i:lfurtn;llinn fromlll Iwo soulrces
conliming the replorts thalit hiussla is iiak-
ing extensive pireparationis in view of the
coltillngency of war with JLapanl.

Japanese Firm.
Yiuki,hana, (let. to.-'lhe Russo-Japa-

nIse negotiations at Tokio do not a lpear
to be progreaaing rapidly. laront de Rosen,
the ituss~al minister up to this afternoon
has not replied to forelgn Minister Ko-
murn's suggestion that Russia should re-
cede from her views which are at variance
with Japan's.

Mr. Kuonrna and Premier Katsura today
conferredi with tile inlisters of war and
navy. Knmurn also visitedl the( Marquis
Yiuananta, chief of thie rouncil of field
marshlls, :ntlsingi tlhe suggestionll in nnime
quarters that the crisis is comning to a
head.

A petlition signed Iby 4•Ir0 membellrs of
the anti l sian union, pIrotesting against
the Russian action in Manchuria and
Corea, Ihas been presented to the premier.

Russian Fleet alls.
Clhie Foo, Oct. io.-The Russian fleet

left PIrt Arthur iThursday with sealed or-
dIers. Its destinatiot is supposed to be
Corca.

ALL QUIET IN BEIRUT
ADMIRAL COTTON CABLES THAT

HIS POST IS SINECURE-WAR
IS STILL RAGING.

IIY ASIO('IA11TE I'IE.SM.
Washington, Oct. zo.-A cabnlegram was

received at the navy deplartlment from Rear
Admiral Cotton at Beirut stating that the
conditi'ons continue quiet. lie reports that
he has exchanged visits with the new gov-
ernor general of Beirut.

Turkish Outrages.
Sofia, Bulgaria, Oct. zo.-Military prepa-

rations are proceeding actively along Dub-
nitza, kiln andl Kosdendil.

l'arties of sminers and sappers are
throwing up gun emplacements and en-
trenchments, and the garrisons are being
increased.

Letters from Adrianople describe the sit-
nation in the villayet so as intolerable.
Turkish officers and soldiers are carrying
off the women and killing the men, and
the streets and markets are filled with loot
from the villages and churches.

The Turks say they have "re-
formed" the district of Losengrad, and
destroyed nearly zoo villages.

Bulgarians Lose.
Salonica, Oct. io.-In a fight near Kol-

china Thursday, So Bulgarians were killed.
The Turks lost la killed and z8 wounded.

Another insurgent hand retreating in
Bulgaria, fought a severe action in which
it lost 80o killed, joo wounded revolution-
ists wer ecarried off, and another zoo
were left on the field.

SUPREME COURT RULINGS
Several Cases of Interest in Butte Have

Been Considered.
SPECIAL TO THE INTER MOUNTAIN,

Helena, Oct. o.--The supreme court to-
day ruled upon 37 pending orders. The
case of the state against James Martin
from Butte was advanced and will be set
at the next setting of case.
The court overruled the motion to dis-

miss the ease of Pat J. Hamilton against
J. A. Murray because of errors in the
transcript. The case was submitted today.
The case of the Empire State Mining com-
pany against Harry E. Mitchell from Deer
Lodge county was also submitted.

Cable Completed.
BY ASSOCIATED PRlsal

Seattle, Wash., Oct. :o.-The Alaskan
cable from Juneau to Sitka has been comrn
pleted and an office established at the capw
ital oity,


